STALEMATE OX THE MADRID FRONT
motor-lorries which did the same thing.   The two last
lorries had been converted into armoured cars.
Suddenly a woman on the roof cried out: "Look there!"
and pointed to the Credos Mils behind us. There, In the
grey sky, flying low, were squadron after squadron of
heavy bombing "planes, small chaser 'planes preceding them
or flying on either side. Soon the roar of their engines
was plainly audible and they passed directly overhead,
reaching the Red positions on the cliff a second or so later.
Followed volcanoes of black smoke and bursts of flame.
First they were on the cliffs edge, showing us how near
the mass of the enemy's infantry had come, and then they
centred round the white farm-house. Round and round
the bombing 'planes circled, dropping bomb after bomb
and, when they had no more, flying off for fresh supplies
Meanwhile the chaser 'planes had not been idle. They
had formed themselves Into an infernal farandoUy appear-
ing and disappearing through the black clouds and the
blacker smoke left by the bomb explosions The faran-
dole of 'planes started high up in the clouds and then
swept down, low down, over the road and the farm-house,
their machine-guns spitting flame as they did so, Then
on the other side of the smoke, the chain of "planes, visible
once more, rose in a great left-hand sweep as the chasers
regained height, still keeping their positions in the endless
line and then, veering, dived once more to carry on their
task
For just one hour and a half this manoeuvre of bombing
and machine-gunning went on, and then a dull roar and
a great flash of flame in a garden beneath us showed that
the two heavy mortars had got to work. By ten o'clock
the 'planes had gone, the mortars had resumed their
silence, the tiny dots we had once seen on the cliff side,
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